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glimpse of his wicked little eyes, theypaper writers," the "Acorn," "Want totrical appliances, including telephones and
electric lights, before the older companies

seemed fastened on me with a gutter of InKnow," and two "Ana-rust- " societies.
The Equity club is peculiar in that it tense "calculation and venality. As we

reached the edge of the village the sidesofThe Oldest Daily Paper Pub

roraa, was ths old man's wife: deaf for
thirty-eig- years, her voice faded to a pa-
thetic falsetto gurgle, and her face and
thin old form suggesting some ghostly
white field flower trembling in the wind-whipp-

autumn of its liffl. The old man
was fiercely grave and dignified. The old

has no local habitation.beine a correspondfound it out. He derived all his electrical
power from storage batteries put up bylished in Connecticut. the old ramshackle nouses were mngea

with sullen-lookin- g hinds, filthy and
ence club for women engaged in the study
and practice of law. Its members are

Republican State Convention. himself, the dangerous quality of dy-

namos preventing their uae in the rcckery

THE FORSYTH DYEIHG

UOIIDRYIHG CO.,

scattered over two continents and com wrangling children and old dames with
short skirts and "mutch" caps, yellowHYPERION THEATER, NEW HAVEN, SEPTEMHowe & Stetson. municate only by means of contributed

letters which are printed annually. Therein which he lives and works. with age and dirt; and all these uncannyBER 16.

woman was all feeble smiles, swaying sa-

laams, soft and piteous: cackling. For
four hours' time I was busied in examina-
tion of the musty records of this marital

are a number of Press clubs, educational J
The republican electors of the several towns of The number of animals thrown over

this state, and all other electors who believe in
folk, uirst eyeing tne old man ana uien
myself, indulged in shrugs and derisive
smiles that were disquieting indeed. There
were two inns, the Kings Arms and the

curiosity shop, first the oaken box was
opened. This contained the original rec-

ords, now scarcely more than a mass of
shreds, but still legible, and. on innumera

SPECIMEN VALUES.Kind Tnotmvna
and industrial unions, social science, and
health protective clubs,and the outgrowths
of the "Woman's club" of Chicago are a
physiological society, a protective agency
for women and children, and an industrial
art association with five classes. The Friday

Leading Establisment of Its
board into the Atlantic is very great.' Out
of 185 cargoes of animals sent to British
ports in one year from Canada, consisting
of 61,093 head of cattle, 61,383 sheep and
seventy-fiv- e pigs, 658 cattle, 1,170 sheep

the principles of the republican party as set forth
in the national platform of that party,are hereby
notified to send the usual number of delegates to
the republican Btate convention to be held in the
Hyperion theater, New Haven, on Tuesday, Sep

Maxwell Arms, equally forbidding and
vile; and I chose the latter at the old man's
recommendation, as it was tne nrst
reached. Its proprietor was a veritableclub, also of Chicago, has a membershipHave you used "Mee Merriliea" of a woman, and the

ble occasions, worth in Scottish and Eng-
lish courts far more than their weight in
gold. Then the transcript record-book- s

were examined. These place at a glance
in chronological order every marriage re

NEW, FRESH

blankets:
tember 16, 1890, at 8 o'clock p.m., lor the purpose
of nominating candidates for state officers. - - and one pig were consigned to the ' deep

luring the voyage. Of the 432 cargoesIn aocordance with the rules adopted by theif republican state convention in 1886 the following
additional notices are given:

of one hundred north side young women
who, under the leadership of Mrs. De
Koven, daughter of Senator Farwell,' meet
once a week and unravel the mysteries to
be found in the writing of Dante, Brown-
ing, Tolstoi or Ibsen. . The nineteenth
century furnishes a name for several
clubs, the new century supplies others.

Examination Solicited.

ground floor, chiefly given over to drunken
orgies and reeking with filth, was crowded
with ploughmen, herdsmen and tramps in
various stages of stupor or elation. All
of these seemed to regard myself and my
companion in the light of such a hilari
ously fortunate arrival, that not until I

exported from the United States' to that
country, comprising 138,661 head of cat-

tle, 30,317 sheep and seventeen pigs, 1,570
of the first and 857 of. the second class of

First All primaries in the several towns forSOAP?- -

corded as performed by Paisley and the
three Laings down to the present time.
The first marriage was that of John Edgar
with Jean Scott in 1771. Ths last one,
celebrated in this very cottage by William

the appointment of delegates to any convention
shall be held at least five days before the meetingFive pound Grey Wool

II III SI HI Ml SI II I II III III this live stock was thrown overboard durBlankets, clean, well scoured

IN THE STATE.
We have unexcelled facilities and give the best

work obtainable in the following lines:
DYEING

Men's Suits and Overcoats, Dresses, Wraps,
Bilks, etc.

LAlTNNIMtiriNG
"Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Fancy Underwear, Dresses,

- . etc.
CLEANING

"Gents' and Ladles' Garments, Lace Curtains,
Wlndow Shades, Blankets, etc.
CARPET CLEANING.

Carpets called for, taken up, beaten or scoured,
returned anarelaid.

OFFICES: -

878 & 645 CHAPEL ST.
'.. ' WORKS: : . ".

State, Lawrence and Me-

chanic Streets.

Laing, slay 2V, iMNf, was of Thomas Beat-ti-e,

parish of Bewcastle, county Cumber
of said convention,upon at least two days' notice,
but if any town committee shall fail to call pri-
maries under the provisions of this rule the mem ing the voyage, thus numbering 4,856

land, England, with Mary McGregor, par- -animals which were pitched into the sea
tot the year. -

goods, pretty border, suitable
for bedding, at $1.50 per pair,
as a bargain.

ber of the state committee for the district in
which snch town committee resides shall call the

had paid a reckoning for two score thirsty
Scotch gullets could I avoid sundry de-

monstrations which savored overmuch of
hustling and secure the seclusion of a
musty, dark and vermin-fille- d room.
Turning to close the door, the wrist-flutterin- g

hands and the ogre-lik- e face of the
old man prevented.

while a society organized In the present
year Chicago again boldly reaches out
to grasp the future and appropriates for
its own the twentieth century. The origi-
nal Sorosis of New York has several
namesakes, and even in far away India
there is found to be a Bombay Sorosis
club organized in 1889.

tab. of Gretna, Immtties-shrr- e bcouaud,
involving certification of the Scottish
twenty-one-da-y residence. The records
comprise nearly eight thousand marriages;

necessary primaries upon reasonable notice. It is given as the opinion of a leadingSecond It shall be the duty of the chairman of
each town committee to send a copy of the creWhite Wool Blankets, red official of the Koads Improvement associa-

tion of the State of New, York that the de
.JNoo, waur ye see kin' the meenesterrdentials of the delegates from lus town to the

secretary of the republican state committee at ' moralization of agriculture 'and the in he asked with an uncanny leer.
and blue .striped borders, at
$1.50 per pair. ' - ti- -

least lour aays Dei ore tne conveuuon.
. luuLSTOBfs. iav, unairman. ihe minister!"

h, aye the meenester o' Gretna."

including snch noted members of the
aristocracy and nobility as Thomas,

Lord Erskine, with Sarah Buck; Edward
Conroy with Lady Alicia Parsons, daugh-
ter of the Earl of Ross; John George
Lampton, grandfather of the present Lord
Durham, with Miss ChoUnundley; Edward
Gibbon, Lord Wakeheld, with Ellen Tur

R. Jav Walsh, I at.j..Six lb. Grey Wool Blankets, Austin Brainaru, f ' No, only those who were dead: whatev

The aim ot ail these associations, wnetn-e-r
of numbers of cultured women with

time and wealth at command, or whether
composed of a few wage-winne- rs to whern
the purchase of a book means sacrifice,
seems to be the same to improve ' them-
selves and others; to keep pace with the
march of events, and to possess their free-
hold of all that is best and most, ennob- -

CORN FOR FUEL,. .

crease in farm mortgages have one princi-
pal cause in the poor condition of the pub-
lic roads. Orain is carried a thousand
miles by rail or canal at little more ex-

pense than is involved in hauling it, dur-

ing a great part of the year, from thous-
ands of farms to the nearest railway sta

er I could find out about them; and per-
haps the old Gretna records, if they werefull two yards wide, with clear

red border, at $2.19 per pair. When we read in the papers about the to oe discovered: i managed to explain. ner, for which Lord nakeheld suffered
two years' imprisonment; and Lord Georgeburning 6T corn by western farmers instead "Maun be yeie seekin' ony perteeklar

tunsr- -
1 1- -4 White Wool Blankets, William Coventry with Mary Beanclaira.

Of these, Joseph Paisley, in forty-thre- e"Oh. no. mv noodA SCHOOL OF MANUAL TRAINING. man; simply any--
THE NEW HUB RANGE.

'WITH

PATENT WIRE GAUZE OVEN I DOOR.

.1 I he latest Improvement.

thing of general interest.1 years' time, performed about twenty-thre-e

hundred; David Laing, during the nextThe free mechanical school for boysplain red and blue striped bor-

ders, at $2.19 per pair. :

tion, and, indeed, during some months,
the roads are altogether unfit for the
transportation of heavy loads. It is fre-

quently urged, and with perfect truth,

"Oh, aye." Then a long pause with
that glitter of calculation flashing diaboli-
cally from those specks of green eyes; and

from the Boston high and grammar
sshools, which Mr. A. L. Murdock has

of wood and coal we are apt to think snch
fuel rather costly. But there is another
view to take of the matter. . If there is a
surplus of corn so that it cannot be sold at
a profit, it is cheaper to burn it than it is
to burn wood, which cannot be as easily
replaced as corn can. It is a fact that corn
has been cheaper than coal at certain times

thirteen years, fifteen hundred; Simon
Laing, between 1837 and 1871, about
thirty-on- e hundred; and William Laing,Extra Value in 1 4 White

that Eastern farms should yield more been laboring for years to establish, will
be opened September 10. For the use ofBlankets at $2.50 per pair.

suddenly, while his shriveled old hands"rubbed nervously together: "Its no
wan tin' the record, ye're seekin'f"dairy products, garden vegetables and

postman, during the past nineteen years,
between six and seven hundred. It was a
strange and weird experience this, at the
cottage of William Laing, postman andsmall fruits for market, but, in order thatHandsome 1 4 White Blan i subsequently well understood the old

wretch's meaning. At that moment I did
the school Mr. Murdock furnishes free of
all expense three floors of a large building
on Huntington .avenue, and, being unableand places in the West, and every bushel these shall prove profitable, it is said, it iskets, with red and blue ribbon "meenester, at Uretna Ureen. iiut igivaburned has Baved just so much more valuView of Practical Department where students are engaged transacting business on a to obtain from the env tne necessarynecessary to haul large loads and thus re not. cut it flashed over me that he was

an old man; a postman; had probably
lived at Springfield and Gretna;

fair warning to all who come after me that
they will not only find the genuine recordstriped borders, at $3 per pair. real value in U. S. Currency. - "'.' ; able fuel, besides making it possible for duce the cost of handling. Again, milk financial support,' he has appealed to the

Master- - Mechanics' association with goodThe Best is ho Chsane.t I Persons contemDlatine a Business Education are invited to visit
the farmer who used the corn for fuel to might be very serviceable in assisting in attesting Uretna s fame, but that, while

enjoying the studies of one of the mostOur well known Fairfield and eggs must be carried to market reguthe College and witness our superior facilities for practical business training.
my investigation!: and I asked nun plainsuccess, as each society of stone-cutter- s,

masons, carpenters, painters, plumbers,Shorthand and Tvrjewi-itir.f- r Dnnartment. Personal Instruction ! Kaput ana Keuaoie larly at every season of the year, and the extraordinary characters in Scotland, they1 4 While Blankets $3.25 per
get something for the remainder of his
crop. The Philadelphia Ledger thuB forStenographers ! Demand for Shorthand Writers Increasing I

etc., will supply him, not only with wiu also experience at departure, from tnecondition of many country roads at cer ly if he could be; to which, after a long
time regarding me with a look of incredu-
lity, suspicious cunning and positivelypair, ihe uest tor tne money. The Telegraphic Department is pn e 5""" romi, & evening.

This is the oldest, and best Colleet;which to secure a BUSINESS EDUCATION.. Endorsed by skilled instructors for the aay ana even-cibly presents this view of the case. It tain times is a practical discouragement to
in or schools, but also with tools and stock.Business Men. Diplomas Awarded. Graduates Helped. Students can enter at auy time without examina takes a tree twenty or thirty years, atle&st, the building up of this industry. piteous greed, he solemnly asserted that he

was the only man living that could giveSole agent for the California ihe evening classes will De tor aauitetion. Catalogues free Address R. C. LOVE RIDGE, to grow into useful size for cutting and

rapacious and almost fiendish levy of "sil-
ler ahint it," illustration of the apotheosis
of drunken thrift, savage ignorance and
aggressive avarice, such ss the pen of the
greatest master of delineation in fiction
and fact has never yet been wholly able to
depict. Edgar L. Wajcexas.

No. 890 Chapei Street, (insurance Building,) New Haven, Conn. any one of an inquiring turn of mindH. L. Lufkin has just put before the1 1- -4 San Joaquin tsiariKet in timber is wanted for manv other trarDoses
who wish to avail themselves of such ad-

vantages, and mechanical drawings will
form a park of each course. The classes complete information upon the subject of

Gretna marriages; which he would do if Ipink, light blue, red and gold besides feeding the Kitchen fires. Tet, of Firemen's convention at Detroit, Michi-

gan, an admirable system of extinguishing will be so organized tnat mere win ds nuthese political Jeremiahs who pity the would join hint on the morrow at his ownborders, at $4.75 per pair. surplus in any one branch of mechanics, and house, the third from the Sark bridgefarmer for burning his extra corn crop
fires by electricity. Mr. Lufkin proposes
to modify the present system of auto nisSES.it there's suler abinf it!" he concludedSpecial value in White all how many of 'them ever care when he upon graduation MX. juuraoca tninnn were

will be "a sufficient number of graduates
to erect anv buildine from foundation to almost savagely. I assured him there was No man liveth for himself alone, butmatic sprinklers by the use of a motor andburns up a tree that not the next season reasonable amount "of silver behind" many men do .not miss it far. Dallasroof without calling on outside help." By

wool 1 1 --4 Blankets at $4.75
per pair.

WdlTtJii JHM M111M,

Faoli. of 1800. .

The first of the new pack of this popular brand

or many seasons can replace! It is only pump and a complete system of sprinkler
piping. On each floor, or in any numberFOB SALE BY

whatever he could do for me, whereupon
the old wretch went his way.

Just one hundred years ago this village
another year it is hoped that tne ecnooi
may be sufficiently enlarged to offer thethe shock to a preconceived idea that gets The corner stone of philosophy If youof places on the floor, are placed in con can't have what you want, don't want it.in its Jeremiahs on this subject. If theJob in White 12-- 4 Blankets, of bpnngneld was bnut by bir Wuhamsame advantages to giria in me stuuy or.
suitable trades that are now provided forS: E. DIBBLE,

639 Grand Avenue.
will soon arrive. western farmer's use of corn as fuel kept ruck.

Love is blind, but lovers often make a
Alaxwell. The necessity for the place had
its origin in the marrimre-trad- e of Gretna,bova.

venient positions push buttons for the
starting of the motor and pump, and the
opening at the same time of any valve

extra heavy weight, at $3.50
per pair.

either mush or pone from his children's it Is said tnat tne most practical meuiouWe are booking orders for future delivery in which became so popular under its origi pair of spectacles of themselves. Great
Barrington News.stomachs, then there would be occasion of teaching manual training is now in use

nator, Joseph Paisley, that ilaxwell a owntall and flat tins. required. In a theater, for instance, sets
for lament. As it is, it costs him far The peculiarity about good advice is that12-- 4 White Wool Blankets, of switches controlling the entire house residence at the old village was trans-

formed into an inn, and this in a little
at St. Paul, Minn.' Tacoina, wash., young-
est of our cities, realizing the necessity of
mechanical education, is planning to esSTODDARD, KIMBERLY & CO., lean. -- wron the snot, than coal would

delivered at his door. It costs too much,
people seem afraid to use it for fear of
spoiling it. Washington Post.handsome borders, $6 per pair. time was so overcrowded that other

commodations had to be provided. Thetablish such a school. Must we tear tnat
the star of education has already taken its Mv nerves are fairly shattered."213 and 215 Water Street., Kings Arms across the way from the MaxFine, handsome California

could be located in any number of places
about the building. On the discovery of a
fire, say in one of the dressing rooms, the
sprinkler could be started in the room
from any of the respective switch boards

'That's good. Now throws away the
well s Arms, In which 1 am writing, byway so far westward that unless we Hasten

its licrht mav be lost to us and we be comTT a TTBIVTWhite Blankets, $6.75 for pieces and youll be all right.' Harper's
Bazar.

when coni is plenty,- - to convey his surplus
crop to a market; so if he burns it to cook
by and saves his trees thereby and his coal
money, how can that be wasteful in a crop
that will come again next year? There is

1800 had become the most famous posting
establishment in the two kingdoms. From1 1- -4 size, $7.75 for 12-- 4 size. pelled to wait for our school of manual

training until, after the lapse of untold

gr Ta rv jia y sua , vjxi i.1 .

EOARsFmr"inMr!

F.A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTINU

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COR. TEMPLE STREET.

Steam Heating; Building;.
GIVEN.l

Competition Versus Misrepresentation.
THE first Is honorable, honest and a healthyto business. The latter ts neither,
and while seeking; to undermine it destroys all
confidence and business. Thirty six years' prac-
tical experience in the manufacture and sale of

Fire Proof Safes, Locks, Etc.
Has provided us with a stock of information
worthy of confidence. All parties contemplating
the purchase of either FIRE or BURGLAR
PROOF protection may avail themselves of this
information Free of Cost, and at the same time
examine our lAnre assortment of Safes, etc..

"How atill and quiet the woods are.or in the room itself. In the same manner Paisley s marriage of the Cumberland,'CATCHING A SUCKER,' years and the educational illuminations of
Asia and Africa, the star in its courseLarge well made Comfort England, couple in 1771, as chronicled in

my last article, to the time of his death, inmore agricultural nonsense aired at this the exits and lobbies could be filled with
streams of water, which would allow of the

she remarked, romantically. "Yea,' he
replied, "but listen a niiunte and you'll
hear the dog-woo- d bark." Chicago Inter-Ocea-n.

v

Thev sav. is an easy thing, and most evervoneWe offer for sale cargo shall return to us -ables at $1, $1.25 and upwards. time than almost any other nonsense, IS14, it is computed that the tramcdreads to be caught; but our customers still buy This will be dreadful if true. Have weescape of the audience, even though thewith ENTIRE CONFIDENCE and so they can. brought annually to Gretna and Springwhich, in the silly season, and even with First Pedestrian There is scarcely anyWe may sacrifice profit, (or we have butof extra quality Mediter-
ranean Salt, ex BarquePuff Quilts at $1.69, $1.95 fire should be raging around them. Thethe electric execution just passed, is saying

field ten thousand pounds in fees, expenses
of those who pursued Runaway English
couples, outlay of barristers who visited

not a Murdock among us, a man with
mind, money and enthusiasm, to push the
work of manual teaching already well be-

gun in our schools and well enjoyed by
complete and instantaneous control ofOne Price to All.

No misrepresentation is allowed and no advanand $2.35 each. a great deal. -Balkan: For wharf deliv
water coming from that sprinkling cart.
Second Pedestrian The driver is probably
saving it for the crossings. New York
Weekly.

masses of water thus gained, and the abiltage is ever taken of inexperienced buvers. In All of which is interesting and to the the places to establish proof ot marriage.the past eight years if anyone can point to a those fortunate ones who nave Deen Dene--ity to localize their flow, suggest possibiliSpecial Bargains Friday, Sept. 5. other barristers who came for clients whopoint. Still, the growing of corn fuel will fitted by iU Hilabt.ties of Are extinction which will materi Savage See here, waiter, I ordered rare
ery, low prices and custom
house measure. Vessel
now discharging.

single item 01 overcnarge lei mm

"Stand Fortli and Say It,Without Incurring Any Obligation to Purchase or
probably not be seriously advocated. hoped to find lack of proof, the curious

who were attracted by the extraordinary
character of the place, and from Uie gene

ally inorease its ease and certainty.running tne riaic 01 oeing penuswnuy -- uureu
thereafter. Our Prices Are as Low as the Low eggs, and these are as bard as bricks.

Waiter Yes; air, but they're fresh, andMK. WAltEMAlS'S JOl'BNRl'IXGS.
est (quality considered), and all we ask is the WOaiAN IN CONFERENCE.

And we will refund the money. We are of the
people and want to use the people well, and it
has always been our boast that a child could buy
of us as well as the most confirmed shopper andHowe&Stetson,nrtvifaffte of showing Our Goods. Namlne Prices. THE FLEETINU SHOW. A Tramp Over tbe Blall Koad From treh eggs are mighty rare in this house,

West Shore.Woman continues to make herself mani ral recklessness and extravagance on every
hand where marriage fees from runaway
English common folk, gentry and nobility

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233-23- 0 State Street. -

and fair treatment at the hands of intending
? purchasers who. consider mwUttyns well as price.

New Safes from TWENTYFIVK DOLLARS Some of Its Facta and Fancies. Carly.le to Glasgow "The Blabop
of Gretna" Where Joseph Pal.leyfest. She now Wants admission to the Deceived in Himself. Visitor (to prismat is aoing preuy won, xor even

Opposition Has Allowed rwritten for the- - Juuhnai. ako Coitus. ranged irom live to one hundred iraineas.general conference of. the Methodist$) upwards. We beg to refer to a few very Is Borled Ratnahae'kie Houses f er) What bmught yon here! PrisonerThat we are the Lowest Priced House Furnish WITH S1LVBH WINGS. Sprlna-nel- d Xbe Annual Xraffle ofchuroh, and there is fear that if she is ad as they did. with any amount of the "yel-
low stuff" for the hordes of "witnesses,"ing Establishment in the Country. auspiarra commence, iitor llow was

thatf Prisoner I thought 1 could run

Insurance Building,
886-88-8 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.
Sim, SOU CRIBS, The milkweed pods are ripening 'fast in Gretna and Sprlugncld Surcesaors

handy-me-n and satraps who lived perma faster than I could. Racket.of Paisley.
mitted her admission will be followed at
once by agitation for her admission to theP. J. KELLY & CO.

riflftltfi tarrt
- THOMPSON ft CO.,

. sTS and 2T5 State Street, Cor. Wooster St.
Tale National Bank.
Merchants' National Bank
City Bank.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
Wallace B. Fenn ft Co.

nently at the inns, hlled the rude cottages.Gretna Green, Scotland, Aug. 1 Might Have Been Expected. BlobsonBluellsli, Sea Bass, or swarmed like harpies about the then

the September sunshine, and if you want
them gather them while you may, else will
they unbar their doors and let their pretty
silken-winge- d prisoners go free to float

To the Editor of the Journal and Corwca:Methodist ministry on equal terms with
the men, and probably by an attempt to

Poor Mrs. Tufstake! Do yon know how
she happeiwd to lose all her monevtbusy stable-yard- s. The present owner of

The People's House Furnishers.

Grand Avenue and Church St. I had tramped over the once great mail the estate on whn-l- i cipnngheld stands IsButler 4 Tyler. Little Neck Clams, Live Lobsters, commit the church, as a church, to the Sir John Maxwell, the third Sir John, ofroad from Carlysle to Glasgow, from Ec- Duuipsey Yes; she took three lawyers in
to board. Burlington Free Press.away on the lightest breath of the wind the descendants of Sir William Maxwell.EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS woman suffrage propaganda. The editorSmoked Salmon and Halibut, clefechan, where Thomas Carlisle was "You look like a contented man." said afar beyond recapture. When the pods

are of a soft gray-gree- with tintings ofof the New York Christian Advocate, the He lived in Loudon, renting the estatetde-niesn- e

some seven miles dis charitable old lady to a laborer, "I don't3070., ETC., ETC. born and lies buried, towards the border
to Gretna Green. So far as human eyesold rose and brown, velvety to the touchchief paper of the church, is much im believe that you consider Tour work beWhite SewiD Made Co.

GIVE a grand exhibition and fine display of
Work at the White Sewing Machine

tant, to Lord Antrim, now here for his
fourth year, as a shooting-bo- x for grouse- -IN neath you." "Faith, 'an Oi do, ma'am,"could discern, not a soul had housing withand well rounded, they have begun to

ripen and may be gathered and brought
home. When the sponge-lik- e text

tfeneaict, uownes uo.
' City of New Haven for Board of Health.

Town of New Haven for Registrar of Vital Sta
i sties.

Holcomb Bros, ft Co.
Yale Gas Stove Co.
M. Schewd.
Shelton Co., Birmingham.
City of Waterbury.- The E. Read Goodrich Mfg. Co.
The Lyon Billard Co., Meriden.

- Town ofWatertown.
B. H. Mattoon, Watertown."
Federal Lodge, F. & A. M., Watertown.
Town of Belcertown. Mass. myS8

tbe reply. "It s a well Oi m durein."A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
pressed by the situation so much that
he feels moved to speak as follows: Ths
Methodist Kpiscopal church gives woman

ahooting and a summer resilience, at twoin its half dozen ruinous habitations. Not
Washington Post.thousand pounds per year. The wretchedNew Spring Goods a youtliful or wrinkled face pressed against8B8 J3M?V"i"XJ ST. ure of the pod has been carefully

broken away there is disclosed a beautiful Wick wire Madge tells tux he had atss state street, habitations of the now woebegone village.equal privileges with man in the means of tiny window-pan- e as I passed. No dirtyTelephone Call 357. Commencing Monday. April 2R, lasting two weeks. originally parceled oat on ninetv-niue-ye-

leases which are just now expiring, at
tongh time of it daring bis vacation. Says
he had to horruw money to get home on.grace; equal rights of trial and appeal;Also can ue seen a nne lot or cone with row upon row of over lapping

scales, pale green, edirad with white or children skulked like grouse in and ont of
FRUITS. l abftiey lie was in better lock than Ithe present tune are baaed at an averageaffords her equal opportunity for educaFzrnitnre, Carpets, Etc. the liloasant hedges. Not even the snarlBaby Oarriages, brown, with cream, ending in a long silk annual rental of but five pounds per year. was, for I was the man who had to lend it

to him. Indianapolis Journal.of a watchful cur contributed to the farttion; encourages her to work by pen and
voice for the welfare of the church and

en point of lustrous whiteness. Put these
cones in a milk pan and set the pan in a and house a most miserable population.ODD LOTS

Ana tne celebrated.

BARTON LAMP,
That is to Light the World.

of arrival or conveyed a sense of welcome. So ranch for the village, whose- eastern
California Muscat Grapes.
Concord Grapes.
Bartlett Pears.
Sweet Apples.
Pippin Apples.

You know." said the pastor to the newTHE LARGEST ASSORTMENT, humanity, and, having begun in ad end is but a few rods from ths boundary
line between England and Scotland, at the

I kicked bravely at a few doors without
even awakening an echo. Where echo isTHE FINEST DISPLAY, vance of the greater part of the Christian

sunny window and every aay the wonder
and the beauty of them will grow until at
last yon find the pan heaped with a fluffy
mass of filaments; the seeds are

pair, it is the wife's dnty to
obey her husband and follow hira where-eve- r

he goes." "1 won't do it," pouted
crao Appies. WM. E. JONES, - - Agent. old stone bridge across the Sark, whereworld as respects its treatment of women,THE LOWEST PRICES. Cooper & Nichols,

878 STATE STREET. ap dead it is silent indeed, I reflected, as I the olden Gretna marriages were consums5t ripe and brown and they seem impatient the bride. "You wontr "How can ytm
expert me! He'sa letter carrier."' Philahas kept pace with her progress every mated, many times in less than thirtybroke into the old kirk-yar- I could notWall Papers, MRS. E. R. JONES, where. It numbers among its members to be up and away, feeling doubtless that

they have a mission to perform. It is for onda, and indeed where thev were oftenSTAHLV& HEGEL, force the door of the kirk itself. Then I delphia Tunes.DOYOUWANT performed at the bridge-en- d itself, withDENTIST female teachers professors, merchauts, AJunebug Trials. Tesxhei- - Give meyou to thwart their aspirations and pro prowled about the manse be old Paisley runuiug alongside the thunder746 Chapel Street, Corner State.AT COST. physicians, lawyers, pnblio readers, sing vide for them a sphere of usefulness limit8, 10, 12 Church St., hind. Here lived. I knew, one of those the name of some quad mped that is, an
animal with four legs. Tommy A dog.ing conch with Its learning Horses, so closeROOMS AND 8.Home Fattened and ed but pleasing, that of home decoration,ers, and reformers, and allows them to be bad been pursuit.mugs NEW HAVEN, CONN. It you have a choice hit of wax work InDR. DANIEL A.JONES, Tracing the successors of Paislev. I findRome Slaughtered prre white that you do not wish to dis
Teacher Mention another. Tommy A
Jonebng. Teacher A Junebug has six
legs. - Tommy What's ths matter with
polling off two of them! Texas Sittings.

remnants of a half-dea- d and altogether
breathless ecclesiastic system the estab-
lished church of Scotland, expiring from
a trausfusion of religious blood and life

PLATT & THOffPSON that their nne was established In this wise:
ir; ..u l : ..: 1. -- l f ii t 1 .. .1 : i

come Sunday school superintendents, stew-

ards, class leaders and deaconesses. But
it has not clothed them with legislative
authority, nor admitted them to the min

card at the bidding of fickle fashion, or a
tiny Persian statuette, tip the. bell glassE.L. Washburn, 74u Chapel Street, Corner State. lliuu u unit . giutou 'l w.wittjr uwit

and frequent debauches when gallsiis ofBEEF? that covers It and gently insinuates On ths Alert Servant girl (hearing theSO.and 9 Orange Street. REFRIGERATORS. into the vigorous young Free church- - cognac would be nightlr consumed.couple of handfuls of the filaments under
istry. The church has now come to theOur stock is complete. We have the Eddy. neath. They will settle in a lovely veilingOPTIOIAX. parish minister; but evidently he, too, was

past awakening. Then I sauntered amongparting of the ways. Behind it is Chris
brought I'aisley, a mass of tat and corrup-
tion weighing fonr hundred pounds, to his
grave in lfl4. For some little time be

nrsi-cias- naving a liry Air trovtsion cnaniuer, of silvery mist about the flowers, or the
footsteps of her mistress, to her sweet-
heart) Aoguste, quick, get bold of the
children, I hear the misses. Enter Mistress

Why, Anna, what do I seef Servant
Ah, madam j the children aredotinirlv fond

Slate bueives. free from taint and mould; Mon tian history; around it the great organizedB. fc J. M. BLAIR, goddess, and add a new beauty to the old
fore his death Ms physical jovs and afflicroe's Fibre Lined, flint-clas- Mace's for a low

price is good. We have a few sample ones in ornament. the graves. There was at least interest, if
not life, here. That extraordinary priestHURLBURT BROS.', churches, a unit on these points; before it tions compelled him to delegate his officesMilk weed balls are made by shakingnara woou; win maKe tne price low on tnem. of soldiers, so I have brought them one to47, 59 and 61 Or0ge St. FIELD GLASSES,

SPY GLASSES,
a dubious experiment. to other and younger hands. The fortuof Hymen, the first "Bishop of Gretna,"Silas Q-alplx-i, off the seeds, dipping the silky threads in play witu. e Kappel.1074 Chapel St.,Cor. Hian. it is indeed a crisis. if Woman can water, to discourage them from flying allm7 tf m State Street. nate man was one David Laing, a canny

Ulster Irishman, and a pack-peddle- r, whohe who had defied bulls of popes, bully- - He Meant It, Too. A young coudIs onFURNITURE DEALERS COLORED GLASSES about the room then tieing them in smallsucceed in "going to conference" it is cerJOHN H. BOND, bunches, and fastening them to a stem of ings of and edicts of
kings, fat old brandy-guzzlin- g Joseph Pais

had married Paisley's granddaughter. No
one disputed the legitimacy of the succestain thatr she will interest if not edify

their honeymoon are dallying languidlywith the grapes at dessert. She (archly)
And you don't find it tiresome all alonePocket Compasses. Barometers, wire. This requires delicacy of touch,

AND

UNDERTAKERS, 34 Cliurcli Street,
Offers This Week: unlimited patience, and not a little time;

when she gets there. It is also certain
that the mere men who are there wont

sion, as David Uuug had both a hard hat
and character; and though rivals occaley, lies here, and the path to hjs humble

grave-ston- e is worn deeper than to that ofif you lack these three requisites, and can
sionally intercepted a trine of the trathc.ELIXIR OF OPIUM

with met l on am quite sure yon don't
want to go back to your bachelor life
again! lie (earnestly) Quite, my darling.
Do yon know if you were to die

n n n Rnierteri f!rwn.merv Jlutter. 23c buy the balls of the florist at five centsbe allowed to talk as much as they have.
Hygrometers.'

SPCTACLES AND. EYEGLASSES
Have the Finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the
City. New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits. purest life, or of highest title, who is com he controlled it so effectually and gave itAn Klesrant Table Butter. 90c each you may hurt it cheaper to let himWoman wouldn't go to conference and sit such eclat that on bis death in !"-- havmoner in the same lost mold. His sucTHE BEST SPRING BED FOR THE MONEY, CHEESE.

Price and quality to suit all. tUDDlV von.
quietly there." She would be moved to 1 d get man-te- again morning:

Texas Sifting.Another way of using them is to make a cessors as "priests" of the irregular GretSplint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, in ing caught a fatal cold on his visit to Lan-
caster, England, to give evidence at theMade to Order and Carefully Adjusted, Strictlv Fresh Laid. S5c warn and instruct the brethren, and she bag of the palest gray or cream white tis

Is a preparation t the Drug by which Its
Injurious effects are removed, while the
valuable medicinal properties are retained.
It possesses all the sedative, anodyne, and
antispasmodic powers of Opium, but pro- -
riiipoa nn ntplrnA.il nf the Stomach. 110 VOm--

Great Variety, as Low as Can be Bought. na marriages are buried near; and their trial of Lord Wakefield, who was indicted,TEAS AND COFFEES
T th.n Anv Other Place in This City.Repairing Neatly and Promptly head-ston- are also shrines for the curisue used for veils. Kan the sides together

with fine silk of the same tint, closing the
would do it too. The brethren had better
think twice before they admit her, and per

convicted and punished by two years imJava Blended Coffee, 20eUNDERTAKING ous. 1 could not but renect tnat coma auraw edges for the bottom of the bag, leavIting, no eostlveness, no headache. In acuta
nervous disorders It Is an invaluable rem. prisonment tor the abduction ot nis be-

trothed, their marriage having been celehaps three times wouldn't be too many.
Warranted to suit anybody.

JOHN H. BOND, ing a small space open and filling it inPromptly Attended to Night or Day With Care. the couples, or the descendants of all the amiExecuted.

No. 84 Church St.
edv. and Is reeomtnenaea oy we nest raj-- brated at Gretna his memory was thusBodies preserved without ice in the best manner, slcians. thousands of couples, in England andEDITORIAL NOTES. perpetuated By Thomas Hood:with both nlamsnts and brown seeds, which

will arrange themselves in graceful and
fantastio shapes. The bag is not shirred

Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing 34 Church Street, New Haven. Scotland, that these three men joined to Sleen David Lain?! sleepE. FERRETT, Agent,
372 Pearl St4 New York.

man isisuuevung r uua.
A new lot of It is said that Zola's wife never reads his In peace, though angry governesses spurn thee!gether, unite in visiting the graves ofto draw up, but tied with satin ribbon of

some soft and harmonious color in a bowTOILET SUNDRIES ll;lrUilV stories. This inchoates mat Zola knewFOLDING CHAIRS & STOOLS TO REN
uver tny grave a wuuna maiuens weep.

And honest post-boy- s mnnrn thee!
Sleep David! safely and serenely sleep,

Bevrent by many a learned legal eye!
mmwhat he was about when he married her. with one long loop to hang it by. The

those to whom they owed their connubial
joys or miseries, what a wonderful pil-

grimage it would be. Why, the old coach- -For Funerals. - ula bottom oi tne bag should nave aSeasonable Goods for the Dressing Table
To me the mould above thee in a bean.That New Zealander mav not Btand on

Satchel; Drowns many a Ud tnat Heretofore was dry; IHow Regained,HOW LDSt! road would be massed with folk, a scoreLondon bridge after all. I An English geol specially oi mose mat, plunging ueep
row of the lightest silk tassels
of the shade of the ribbon. By using
two yards of the veiling, folding the raw
edges to meet in or near the middle, a sort

In inve. would and tie! 'Toilet Sets.KIanlcnre Coods.Chol.ce Co abreast, away back over the Sark and Eskogist predicts that the whole country of Had I command, thou shoukl'st have gone thyto Carlisle. There would be lords and ways
In chaise and pair and lain in Pere la Chaise!

New Zealand will be 60 feet under the sea
60 years hence. And it is going all at

logne., vine soaps. asay ti um, xoi'let Powders and Cosmetics of
Every Description, Hath

Brushes, Towel and
Sponges,

earls and real bishops, and- - even prelateslOFijf
of double scarf drapery may be made,
filled with the seeds and finished with rib-
bon and tassels. By all that is tatesful.

LOOK HERE!
I Make the Best Custom Gaiters

In town, the best fit, the nest stock
and lowest prices $5.50 to $8.50.

Best Soles and Heels, White Oak, 85c: Hand
sewed, $1 to $1.26. Shoes Soled and Heeled at
one Hour's Notice. Shop open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

CM. MURPHY,
9 CENTER STREET, MBABOBAilBE

among mem, too; - The third "Bishop of Gretna," Simon
Laing, son of "auld Davie," inducted himonce by one mighty convulsion.

Loitering outside the wall for a final
Pocket Flasks, . "JDrinklng Caps, self into office immediately after his fathforbear to use a bright ribbon, or tne eye

will be caught and held by that alone, and
all the delicacy and charm of the silver

The following rather personal advertise glimpse'" of the drear and grass-grow- n

place", I at last became conscious of pres-
ence. Turning, I saw a nose of wondrous

er's death, and continued the Gretna marTRUNKS.KNOWTHYM ment recently appeared in the LiverpoolAnd many articles conven-
ient for the Traveling Bag. riage business until his own death in loTl,gray and soft brown tints will be worse

Post: "Will the lady wearing spectacles, proportions with a man of no proportionsTHE SCIENCE OF LIFE than wasted. a fact not generally known, with a con-
stant increase of the traffic until 1856. InOur trunk department is by far the largest in

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tartar baking powder. Higbaat of

A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise who, on Thursday evening, the 7th Inst. at au Denma it. xne man stood motion-
less, but the nose seemed possessed of life.women's clubs.e city. No othe r store has either the quantityon the Errors 01 X ontn,rrematum ueeune, riorvuuB this year, by permission of Scottish rep-

resentatives in the British parliament, androve a dark pony and four wheeledana rnysicai ueouity, imparities 01 uie piwu. A very interesting list to many is the

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN
FLOUR or any .other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
B. 8. THOMPSON & CO.'S goods.

phaeton, with groom behind, along Hale- - act was nassed making civil-contra- mardirectory of Women's clubs published in
or variety. Everything that travelers possibly
can need we have the popular, finer and beat
and all so reasonable that taste and purse are
suited, whether you want the popular

E. L. Washburn,
84 Omrch & 61 Center Sts.

riage impossible in Scotland unless one of all in leavening strength. D. 8. Oorerntasnt Be-po-

Aug. 17. 18.

It gently swayed pendulum-lik- e in the Au-

gust breeze, as if in compensation of all
else dead and still at Gretna. The man
was old and humped, and was clad in that
beautiful curtailed garb of the British
postman, with the skirts at the waist, the

"The Woman's Cycle," a glance at whichwood road, kindly get a better pair of
glasses and take driving lessons before she the contracting parties oecame a moiinu

Packing Trunks or the finest goods of leather of Scotland for twenty-on- e days immedi-arel-

nracedini? marriage. With this mod-ventures out again!''
shows that women the country ever

more and more to group.themselves
into organized bodies for the purpose of ifWrinn the old law stands intact-- But Wood Mantels.Besotting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or Be It Trunk, Satchel, Bag or Steamer Trunk.be waist at tne snouiaers and the cuffs at theOil, Yapr ai Gas Stores.

,- Examine the SIMPLEST VAPOR STOVE, :

Mr. Joffa.a well known Russian Hebrew,ore to call on elbows, with a straight-visore- d cap like aOvertaxation, jsnervating ana nnnning me vicum
for Work, Basinets, the Married or Social Relation. mutual improvement, for the stndy of art,

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done by

FARNHAIW.
Orders Left at ' :m 0.. oi.

is arranging for a wholesale migration ofAvoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great iruncaiea ounce s cap, ana the whole
wrinkling and concentering skyward? as ifliterature ' or soienoe, or tor directingwork. It contains 800 pages, royal 8vo, Beautiful

hindhur. embossed, full eUt. Price onlv tl.00 b Jews from Russia to Palestine. He alreadyBURGESS & BURGESS,
T51 Chapel Street.

The "Grandest" Oilre. Sto authority had the British postman eternal-
ly in grip at the nape of the neck to accelhas pledges from several hundred people,K. is. xlrvA ui.r. i at jv. o, w ow owm,

the prevailing idea, which exists even in
Scotland, that Gretna marriages were thus
abolished is totally incorrect, as to my
amazement was discovered on my visit to
the old postman. There I found not the
ogre in blue and red, but a venerable old
wretch of sixty-eig- ht years, with white
locks, great horned spectacles half-hidde- n

Viehinrl that wonderful nose, and his wea

schemes of benevolence, finding in such
association the impetus and support that
comes from companionship with those of

mail, postpaid, concealed In plain wrapper. Illus-
trative Prospectus Free, if yon apply now. The
1 ' . I !!... IV . Tr 1 1 U

T T T.F.IOHTON'S. 29 Broadway,
BEST STOCK IN THE STATE

AT LOW PRICES.
t mrTTnii SON'S. Kt Chattel Street. erate the action of his nether extremities.

WiH receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guar. harmonizing interests and aspirations. The hands of the old man hovered about
aiBluuiuuunu wiwui, . i ui. n. j oiivci, m. v., re.
ceived the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
thla PRT7.K ESSAY on NERVOUS nnHan teed. TELEPHONE CONNECTION,

some of whom are wealthy, to join his
colony in the Holy Land. Thousands of
families of Jews have left the Russian

provinces within a few weeks and are on
The list is a very incomplete one. but

,
h

,v ,
- Stores Cleaned and Repaired. -

OIL AKD STOVE GASOLINE.

Jim's Toasters, Broilers, Cans, etc.
See the "Magic" Pocket Lamp,

his wrists, suggesting chilly weather; and
iiis lire greu iitua eyes, Dngnter in their Also Tiling--

. Andirons, Portablethe names of 173 societies are given; they
are located .in twenty-nin- e states, New

PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr.Parker and a corps
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-

dentially, by mail or In person, at the office ofJUST RECEIVED, green for the red and rheum of their lash zened form clad in a threadbare suit "of
clerical black, whose name was William
Laing. This man is the fourth "Bishop of

their way to Brazil, which country offers York claiming twenty-si-x and Massachu es, seemed peering over and around his
mighty nose, as if the intellect behindthem freedom. setts twenty-thre- e of the number .fart-

hest to the eastward are found the "Fort
Ne. 4 Bulnnch St., Boston, Msh., to whom all
orders for books or litters for advice should btA FULL LIKE OF were having a hard time of it settling the I Gretna," having succeeded his father on

exact status of the stranger. If I could the death of the latter in 1871; and who,It is a noteworthy fact that AnglicansuraCTOO, a. aooYfl.
nightly" and "Friends in Council" clubs' 161 Elm Street. bishoos are unusually long-live- The not have anywhere recognized the oddof Rutland, Yt., Mrs. Julia C. Pott, theEnamel Faints. author, being presiding officer of both, jumble of clothing and figure as belonginga Y" i : . l i . , . . .bishop of Worcester is eighty-thre- e, the

bishop of Bath and Wells is eighty-tw- o, Away down south is the "Woman's club"

Grates, Etc, Etc

CHAMBERLAIN & CO

Orange & Crown Sts.

Open Sataraay Kvealga.
Claaed Friday AfierwMns

T7ELLS & G TNDE, of New urieans, wmie most remote ot au
w a unuBu postman, me environment, tne
recent kirk-yar- d musings, and than un-

earthly silenoe at Gretna, would have con-

jured the fellow as some gnome on postal
the bishop of Winchester eighty, the
bishorj of Norwich eighty-on- e, while the

is the "Woman Club for Mutual Improve-
ment," located at Olympia, Washington,THOMPSON & BELDEN,

I I I II
-

SX18 I PELICAN
SOUTHERN TJ :

cypress" Vjl"
service irom onotner world; ana the nrstbishop of Chichester,, who is eighty-eigh- t, and claiming to be the first of such asso-

ciations on the Pacific coast. Eldest of

in addition to his services to her majesty
as postman of Springfield and Gretna
Green at "seven shillin saxpence the
week," is continuing the Gretna service to

runaway English couples, who overcome
the twenty-one-da-y residence restriction
without difficulty, to this very day; re-

ceiving, as he himself informed me, as lit-

tle as ten shillings and as much as ten
pounds as marriage fee. The unique
character sat in sacerdotal state by a grea-
sy deal-tab-le deal-tab- le beside the one lit-

tle window of his cottage, impatiently
awaiting my arrival: for was there not
uiw ahint itf" One arm rested upon a

impulse of the situation was to holdoutis able to make long diocesan visitations, my: hand-fo-r the forthcoming message.all, if we may judge by the given date, isHorse396 & 398 State St. tne imes' jaterary society oi manistee,to read and enjoy Stanley's last book and
to express sympathy with those who are

But restraining that, I fell In beside him
with civil greeting, and we trudged on toc won., organized in 1853. and. by the way;
gether down the long street into SDrine- -fond of dancing. - -BLANKET

IS THE STRONCEST.
Nan. Genuine without Horse stamped inside.

Jewelers, --

No. 788 Chapel Street.
-- :... A UR2E LIKE

SOLID SlLYEK and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Bepauing of

Watches anch Jewelry
. A SPECIALTY. .

V Courier Building;. field. The old fellow seemed still in deep
it is noticeable that while only, twelve
societies are for ladies sixty-si- x use the
word "woman" as the "whole or part of the
club name. The most ambitious titles are

study." He would not walk beside me. IfHong Tie is the Edison "of the Chinese
E. P. AUVJNE, The Unrivaled Cypress Shingles I crowded close upon him at one Bide hequarter in San Francisco. '. He ' has Imi

leather-covere-d recordAnthrorioloiriRal." and tho "F.triical firm- - I wnnld suddenly fall behind, rvrincr nn In I nils of ancient

TTTNCE FIE
"TEAT, with a bottl. of Bub Poach added to
each ten pounds of stock, discount, the old fash
kxMd boibtd cider and brsjKly mixture, wtuc Is
oftea of doubtful quality. The Puaca fc aold by
family rux1W sad Urocert tsrywhers, j

Attorney ctt XiA-to- t tated and duplicated in a small way the
tiob or o id. on&pea juanm. sifiQ' . " "61b. . " - - .6.69 -r ' :: " 6.ooa lb. ago

Bold brail dMtlam

CHEAPER than Pine Shingles and neverARE They are of uniform width, conse DOBinm " while oomnmndihln for their I the rear, and natter alonir thm in lenw I hooks. At on ieet was a stout oaxeu oox
quently quiener Handled and cheaper laid on a telephone system of the city and had the- BOOHS , II, 18.

69 Church Street. WM. AVRKS A BON8. PHILADELPHIA. modesty and suggeativaness are the'."Ig--- or hug the hedge at the other aide of the I with a tremendoua padlock. Standing, or
norauoe." tb "Quill aomsaaod of mw- - wyj but Always when I could get

I rather teetering about ths middle of theroot : less nans required to fasten them.
I d&w S, yt, STOW, 71 Chapel street, Ohinew quarter well supplied with ejec- -

ASH.M sts at y most parte! aA cutis ptowufc


